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At" Seasi-de fnn on Molokai we rrere entertained by a Mocklngbird in a }arge Keawe
just outside the dining roorrlr These birds were seen and heard throughout our one day
stop and drive of 64 miles on this Jsland. They are rmich more abundant than on Oahu.

Driving from Kaunakakai down tire beach road tonard Halawa Valley we \rere treated
to the sight of a Quail family parading across the road. First came Papa scouting for"
danger, then aeross the road single file with Papa dropping back after the crossing
to check for rear end danger.

At one beach area a.nd a nearby pond Four B1ack Crowned Night Heron were observed.
The pond had at least fifty Coot in residence.

Because we stopped every few yards to check out a bird or scene and were slowed
by a rough road, the Halawa Valley was not raached. fime had to be allotted for the
trlp to Kalaupapa lookout situated in a forest park by the neme of Palaau some 1900
feet above Kalaupapa.

During aII of our drlving rnany Mynah, Sparrorrr, Finch, North American Cardinal
and both Doves were seen and heard. At the forest level leiothrix and Amaki-hi. were

heard..

A lr{r. Krayni-k of theFAA, met on the plane, told us of seeing quite a nurnber of
0w1 durlng his trips there.

0n to l,{aui - At least one Mockingbird occupied a taII tree at the border of the
hotel grounds in Kahului and spent much of the day singing to a1I rvho would listen.
North American Cardinals added thelr music too. The l\lockingbird. is very abundantt
being seen and heard afI over the lsland even rather high up on Haleakala.

The first real birding effort was at Kanaha Pond where we were admitted to roam

at wl1l by Mr. Joe Medeiros of the State Fish and Game Divislon. fhis is a tremendous

area composed of a number of ponds and mud flats. Keawe is predominate on the higher
Iand. A road encircles the entire pond area with flve intercrossing roads separatlng
pond areas. It is rather dlfficult to make an accurate count due to the many ponds

and movement of the birds but several hundred Stilt seem to be in residence. Nests
with broken egg shells were found but no chicks were observed. Even with just two
of us the birds became quite agitated so we did not push the hunt for nests. Six
pacific Golden Plover, ptrt of whom were in breeding plumager were seefl. At least
two were observed to have lnjured legs, probably the reason for their not migrating.
Rudd.y turnstone $ere seen in several places (Seven vi/ere seen off the beach by our
frotel). Some Coot were seen andBlack Crowned Night Heron were very abunrlant. Their
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roosting spots $iere easily identified by trwhite washedrr rocks.

In the Keawe were lvlynah, Doves, Whlte-eye, North Amerlcan Cardina} , Sparrow and

Mockingbird. 1,4r. Mederros reported the presence of three Cattle Egret whi-ch may have

been seen by Elizabeth just outside the area of this sanctuary. Plans have been laid
to make this area into i Sanctuary and Recreational !ark. Canals are to be dredged

supposedly to keep a steady water level to eliminate the present mud flat aroma, and

picnic areas are to be cleared. One question rises in our mlnds - if tv'ro peopLer try-
]-ng to be careful, disturb the birds to the extent that just our presence did, what

happens when erowds of frolicking persons enter the area?

Going to Hana on a rou.gh and narrow road which wends 1ts way in and out of valleys,
each of which had a waterfall, through forest and field curving around the East Mountain

was j-ndeed an experience. Leiothrix were heard in abundance in all forest area. Vihite-
eye and [{ynah, busy as usual, wrth Rlcebirds flying up frequently, most}y 1n paira'
Some trros were observed too but never in a flock as 'ae usually see them on Oahu.

Could this be a seasonal situation? At Hana a faj-rly large flock of Pigeons were

seen, flying free, but too distant for individual ldenti-fyi-ng' A VJonga Vlonga had

been reported from this area by a mainland visrtor'

Just past Hana small Alau Island lies off shore and flyi-ng around it were seven

white birds. Closer inspection identified them as Red-footed Booby. At Seven Pools

near Klpahulu Ellzabeth saw three Frigates flying over head, d:'sappearing beyond the

peak. i,rrrrrrrg back toward Hana we spotted much bird act|vity in very hlgh up Silky
oak. A call was heard resembling that of the Chinese Thrush as remembered from Kapaa

Quaryy Road, Oahu. The birds were moving around quite rapidly and the viewing was

not the best but Creeper were possible, Amakihr definite. (Peterson says separate

identity Ls nost difficult) Ai.*pa were reported in the Hana area feedlng in Silky
Oak so quite possibly they are there but the area was too rugged to attempt a closer
approach in the time we had allotted.

Returning to Kahului nearrng Nahiku we rounded a curve and saw si-ttjng on a fence

a blrd which rmmediately zoomed into the trees. The fleeting glimpse as recorded by

both of us $)as a shinj-ng bLack bird of about Mynah size ' A check of the books on

hand left us vrith the cholce of Mamo or Oo although Yle saw no color in the brief
gllmpse that we had. 0o are not listed as belngon i\{auj-' Later, in a ta}k wi"th l'lr'
Robert Carpenter, Park Naturafist at HaleakaXa National ?ark, about this bird he

remarked. that he had had a posslble [4amo slgh-[ed in the rain forest'

Before golng to Hana we had been i-nformecl that werd find the people taking things
slow and easy. By go|}y, tne Mlmah and it[ongoose of the area have adopted the same

attltude. We have never seen them so slour of movement on 0ahu

Haleakal-a - pheasant and Chukkarwere seen along the roadway, ascending and

descending, this pleasant drlve on the slopes of this mountain' Many chicks were

seen a1so. trrom auout ?O0Or elevatron down we saw and heard so many Skylarks it would

have been rmpossible to count them' In the air' i-n the grasst along the roadslde

and sitting on guard raj-Ii-ngs, every-where - skylarks. For any one desirj'ng to study

this bird, this is the plaee.

Hosmer Grove - srtuated within the Nationaf Park boundari-es about one hal-f mile

from the Srlversword Inn. This grove is a picnic area situated at the edge of the

forest, There are tables, a sheiter house, I'Chic Salestrand charcoal grills furnished
by the ?ark Department. In this area in Mamani, E\rcalyptus, Koa, Pines etc we saw

BIRDS. In spite of the rainy atmosphere, present both days we visited this spot' we

ffiira" *iitlo,;t ),eaving thL shelter. Apapane, Iivri., tr'inch, Amakrhi and Sparrow

positive identity. Ueara were Leiothrix, ?heasant and some calls not famrliar'
Etizabeth thought she detected a breast on a bird we were presurning to be Finch

which was qurte different and could find nothing in the books except possibly the
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Crested i{oney Creeper.

A mainland visitor had reported Elreparo 1n this area but none were seen by us.
However, incidents occurred r,rrhich could be confuslng - Sparrows !!ere seen landing in
trees wlth the wind blowing their taj-ls up, somewhat similar -bo the Elepaio activity
and in the rain or mlst that was falling it could be visualized as Elepaio.

thj-s Island needs a concentrated effort of birding to determine just what is to
be found. \tle saw in a few minutes rnore liwi and Apapane than we have seen i-n the
combined fj-eld trips that we have taken on Oahu. Quite possibly there are birds
Iocated in these fores-i;s that have not been recorded for years. This picnic area at
Hosmer Grove coufd be used as a camp site for penetratlon of the forests from trails
leading out of the grove. It would require sleeping bags and heavy clothing as the

temperature drops to {0 duri:tg the night. Water is avai}ab}e but not for bathlng.
Those having thereans could put up at the Srlversword kar just a short dlstance away

or at HaLe l,[oi which is 22 mi}es be}ow.

the people of l,{aui should be aroused into organizing their Society ancl put [iaui

in the realm of good birding.

INAUI NO KA OI.

It might be noted that we saw no Brazllian Cardinal on either lsland '

t(.i(#ri(

TTMEE DISTINGUISHTD VISITORS TO HAIIAII ISIAND
BY Helen Shiras Baldwin

Three bird VIPs have come to Hav'iaii
aruiva} in January of a black brant goose

has been there intermrttently ever since
July.

fsland so far this year. the first was the
to the HiLo uaterfront. He, or is it shet

and is sti}l there though it is now almost

He spends the daylrght and early evening hours walking slowly about the strip of
short grass between trre sayfront Highway and the sea from the Yfailuku River bridge to

Mooheau ?ark browsing upon vegetation there'

\lle do not know what vegetatron he eats, for he is shy of foot -travellers and will
not let r-ts get nearer than about I00 feet. the vegetation is too thick to tell- at

this distance what he nibbles.

He pays so little attention to cars whizzing by at normal highway speeds that we

fear he may get run over, for he sometimes browses along the road shoulder within a

yard of passl-ng cars. let a car slow down and he wrl1 fly off to the safe waterg of

the bay.

Several klndS of seaweed grow on the rocks of the bay shore, but we have not seen

the brant eat any of them, nor even linger there' Grassland and bay water are his
habitat. V/hen the power rnower comes on 1ts bi-monthly rounds, he always takes off
for the Bay.

lviost people in Hilo take a kindly i.nterest in the brant ' Several have put out

breadcrumbs, rlce or graln for him, much to the delight of the doves, mlmahs, sparrows

and domestic pigeons *fri"n also frequent the area' [he brant does not touch these

things.

I have not seen anyone molest him; but twice he has been lame for a whj-le and

fortunately recovered. He ls plump and healthy now '
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David lrroodslde, the !'iildllfe tsiologist stationed on this island, tried to cetch
him to band him but gave up for lack of time and equipment and for fear of lnjuring
hlm. Several local people suggested that he be transferred to Kanaha ?onds but this
has not been done. On the whole the brant fares well here. Sory he was absent when

Coco uas here.

rn Ferrruary Ensign Ben Kins of the ;:;:;. Helena spent a few days }eave birdins
on Hawali Island. He spotted a Peregrine Falcon 1n Ktlauea Iki crater. Later the
rangers of Hawall National ?ark verified this. lrle have not seen it. So far as I
liatow, this is the first time this species has been seen on thls island.

We directed Ben King to the poncls in Keaukaha as birding is good there lncluding
several species of mlgratory ducks. We also thought that tlre Koloa liberated at the
Wailoa ponas and mrssing since the May 1960 tidal wave might have taken refuge there.

lnstead Ben found another little duck there which he identified as a Garganey

Teal, for he has spent some time birding rn the Orient while stationed there and is
familiar with Asiatlc birds. He asked us to come and verify it. \(e saw the duck
all right-----a sma}l dark brown one with a conspicuous white stripe over each eye

and down 1ts dark brown neck. Its tailr bill, primarles and feet rqere black; its
chest flanks and under the tai-I v\,ere gray. Some pintail-Iike hackle feathers showed

at the base of 1ts short tai1. We could not verify the species; so this took some t1me.

Bill and l,tiarge Dunmire of Havraii National Park and I visited it. liarge made some

sketches. They found the bird in a Japanese book but the name was given in Japanese---
not much help.

My husband and I returned many tlmes to watch it and I made some color sketches.
I sent some of these to our friend,Dr. John Davidson formerJ'y of Australia and novr

residing in santa Ana, carifornia,as he has done w1ld1ife photography and collected
birds and animals in many parts of the world for zoos. His reply is given below:-

'tYour sketch and description of the teal is excellent. You rmrst have been able
to observe it for some time at close range in order to make such an accurate sketch
in color.

trf was able to identify it at once as a male Garganey Teal. The female differs
from the male in that the chocolate brown on the sides of the face and foreneck are
much lighter, and the dark brown spot on the chin ls white in the female.

lThese little teal are clistributed over northern Europe, Asia, tropical Africa
and the island of New Gulnea. They are accidental to Australia, three havlng been

collected in the State of Victoria. there is no record of their ever breeding 1n

Australia.

'rIn 1958 I observed a mated pair in north central New South Vfa]es near the little
village of Collarenebri, fhey seemed to have taken up residence there in a smal1

waterhole out on the open plain. I was able to approach within a hundred feet of
them and positively identify them.

rrI could easily have collected them for the record but was in high hopes that ,
they would raise a family there and frlrnish the first record. of a nesting in Australla.
After observing them every day for a week they finally disappeared and I never saw

them agaln.tt

The Garganey Teal here was shy and kept to the far side of the ponds for a long
tlme. 0owards the end of hi-s stay he grew tpmer and sometimes cane withi'n 75 feet of
us, so we became well acquainted wi-th hlm.

He stayed with the shove]lers more than any other wild ducks but kept gn t'he
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outskirts of their groups. Apparently their water churning stlrred up food for hlro,
too. We saw him jab at thlngs on the water surface and snatch at things in the alr.
He seldom tipped up.

Most of the ti:ne he stayed in the water among the reeds and trailing grasses
bordering the ponds and their many islets. $Je never saw him on land. tJ[hen frigltt-
ened he swam rapidly into open water away from land. He seldom flew away.

He sat low in the water, held his bill horizontal, not slanted down like the
shovel.lers, and seemed active during aII daylight trours.

We last saw him on April 2t together with a half dozen remaining shovellers.
(The pintails, scaupe and most of the shovellers had left earller.) When we looked
again a fevr days later no water birds remained save a tattler and the resident night
herons and a few plover. A.I1 plover were gone by mid MaV.

If you visit this island in winter or spri.rng, be sure to include these ponds i-n
your itlnerary. Watch for the Garganey TsaI on aII islands. FIe or his kindred might
possibly return.

*x-Htrr

COIOR PIAf,ES OT'HAYIAIIAN BIRDS

Two exeellent publicatlons have appeared recently, both describing Hawaiian birds
and picturing them jl color. One is the 1961 edition of rrA Field Guicle to Western
Birdsrtt by Roger Cory Peterson; the other 1s trBirds of the Natlonal ?arks of Hanvaii,rf
by \iiliitiam W. Dunmire, energetj-c and versatile Park Naturalist of Hawaii National
?ark, recently published by the Hawali Natural Hlstory Association.

Petersonts handy volume has been a popular field guide to birds west of the
100th Meridian slnce its first appearance in f941. It included some birds which had

found their way to Hawaii, but not the endemic species or those introduced fron the
Orient. ]n preparing a revlsed editj-on, Dr. ?eterson decided to include a speci:al
new seetaon on Hawaiian birds. After readlng extensively about them, he spent parts
of June and July l-95O, in Hawaii, to meet them first hand, visiting most of the main
islands and the Midway lslands, and talking with many persons here, rm.rch to our enioy-
ment and enlightenment. (See Elepa:-.o 2L (l), September 1960, for details)

the new seetion fills pages 3I0 to Jl6 with a concise account of Hawaiirs water
birds, native land birds, near extinct and extinct blrds, and introduced birds. Color
plate 59 shows nineteen species of our native land birds, and plate 50 displays seveo-
teen of the introduced land blrds which do not occur also on the American mainlandt
and hence are not shonn in the mai:r body of the book" There is a sketch map of the
Hawaiian chain together with the eight main isfands in more detail. there arc 24

black and white drawings of water bircls and two others showing the light and dark
phases of the Havraiian hawk. Subspecies are not included, but all the species are
ientioned, wi-th useful notes on field marks, simllar species, voice, where found,
habitat, and nest, in the concise style which has made thetrPeterson Guid,esft so

popular, all of them published by H.M. Co's. Riversj-de lress, Cambridge, I{ass. This
new edi*ion will do much to make Harryaiirs colorful and exotic bird life famlliar to a

host of bird enthusiasts.

DunmiretstrBirds of the National Parks of Hawaritrgives a concise account of ilhow

the birds came to Hawail,rr the decline of the nati-ve species, and where to see the

32 species whlch occur in the Kilauea and Haleakala reglons. For each there is a

strort description together with notes on voice and park distribution. Chief feature
of this little booklet is an artistic color plate whieh shows a d.ozen species of the
brightly colored birds found in the tvro park regions. Most of them are excellent
litile portraits of the species represented" In addition there are well reporduced
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drawings and photographs of el8ht other kinds of less colorful birds, ild of types of
habltat in which they are found and the food plants some of them patronize. Several
other birds are mentloned. The color plate 1s reproduced on the front cover and an
excellent photograph of Hawali's Slate Bird, the Nene, on the other.

[his attractlve and informatlve booklet shou]-d be very popular both with the many
visitors to Hawai.irs two Natlonal Parks and al-so bird lovers everywhere.

,lJf.,()i,yr

NORFOIK ISI,AND B]HDS: A FURTFIER NOTE

In a letter dated lVlay l"Oth, the Southwicks ment j.on that the agricultural officer
is very active in banding the birds that occur on Norfolk - both breeding birds and
visitors. the agricultural office had recently received from Australia a eomplete
list of Norfolk Island birds titled trlist of Blrds Recorded for Norfolk fslandrrf
incl-udi.ng extlnct species. Birds included on thjslist which are not included i.n the
IlOp reference mentioned in the ItElepaio" VoI. 21, No. 10 are as follows, bringing
the total number of Norfolk birds to 51 speci.es (54 fiving, 3 extinct);

Giant Petrel - Elcronecte-E 619@eus. Bar-tailed Godwlt - llmosa lapponica
Gouldts ?etrel -jtrparoma leucoptera Greenshank - fringa nebularia
Grey-faced Petrel - ?terodroma maclgg!.ggl Southenn Sktra - C?thjnacta antarctica
Fleshy-footed Sbearwater - Puffinus carneipes SiLver Gull - trglqs nqla-e:baBqndie
Brown GoshasJk - ?

l,{ongolian Dotterel - Charadrius mongslgE
Black-fronted Tern - Sterna

@
Pied Oyster-catcher - Haematopus ostral

Most of these records
- Iggga1gJgE ogtraresus

are probably of accidentprobably of accidental blrds,

The Southuicks mention that ?ennantrs Parrakeet and the Sacred KinSf,isher are
everirwhere very abundant. The Norfolk Island Robin (Petroeca multicolor) :.s also
verrcommon,buton1yincerta1npartsoftheis1ana.@boobook)
is sel,dom heard or seen and appears to be uncommon, In conclusion, a note of correction
ie in order. The Southwicks and the Norfolk agricultural officer are both under the
opinion that the blrd tentatively ldentlfied as a skinimer ("Elepaio,ttVol. 21, No. 11)
was not that species, but more likel]r another type of seabird.

t6l({r*r 
David T/ ' luPton

CATTLE EGREOS 1}I HA1IdAII

In t{ay, a }etter from i\{r, Carter Bundy of tr'}orida, making certai.n inquires about
Cattle Egfets in Hawaii, was turned over to Mr. Alan fhistle, Head of the Divlsion of
?lant Industry, Department of Agriculture, for repIy. I\4r. thistle kindly sent to the
Elepaio a copy of his letter, as quoted below:

rrTn September 1950 a smafl col-ony of Catt1e Egrets which hail settled at Kahuku,
gahu 1n JuIy 1959 were observed in mating plumage and were periodically leaving the
livestock with which they,.vere feeding and flylng to a dense thicket of shrubs. Three
nests were found in this thieket, one containlng two eggs, one a fledgling in downy

stage and one was oecupled by t"lo young birds about ready to fly.
Itthis rookery is located about 15 miles from the orlginal release site on Oahu

(ttre istand on whlch Honolulu is tocated).
rrAt the end of October l-950, 27 birds yere observed in this area having increased

from the JuLy L959 count of ,. Shortly after the 0ctober 1960 obsewation, the entire
colony disappeared but it (or another colony) was observed soon after at Honouliuli
(Errvg) Oahu which is about 25 m1Ies from Kahulo.r. A few birds had been observed in
this area from time to time cluring L959 and 1950 Uut no rookery was found.
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rrAccording to the rancher this colony currently consists of over 50 blrds but
f saw only 15-15 earlier this week.

rrSince September seems to be rather late in the year to fjnd e6gs anal fladglings,
I think that the original stock may have nested twice in 1950 or maybe once quite late
in year L9r9.

frsome blrCs 1n the colony released on the Ist*rd of Kauai (L959) had plune
feathers in l4rit l-950. Ihis colony has since d-'i-sappearoJ.

rrNo bi:rds hcve been obser"ved vrith pltrmage or c3rrj"Ltlg nesting material so far
thls year"

ilRe1eases werc mace on Kauai (tg>g a-nd 1960) r oahu (tg1g - 2 sltes), ttlolokai
(fg:g) , I{aui (tglg) and lla:,raii (Lgr9-L960 - J s:-tes). I,{e do not lmoqr whether there
has been anyirnaturalrr dispersal betveen islandcl honcr,'er, the 1!!t Kauai colony may
have joined the Kehu}:u-Honouliuli flock.

rrNo recent observations have been rn,de of tl:o:;e b:rl': cn the neighbor islands
except lVlaui where three birds !!ere se en ea;'lie:: 'ihj-s r..':t-,lt ... rr

0n JuLy LztLr, the following letter frcn Uir, lh..,s'i-".e yias reeeived by tbe eilitor
of the Elepaio:

ilI believe that you an,1 the members of 'bhe i:rc-.rton Society of Hawali nilL be
interested ln lcnov,ri.ng that with the e.ss-:etance of I{:. Carte: Bundy of Florida, thi.s
department introCuced another colony of young Cattle E3ret.

fr0wenty-two (ZZ) of tne birds vrere roleaseC on Ju-t-y Ilth with an existing colony
of thirty (30) or more at Honouliuli, Oe,hu behinC the i(ahua Re.nch Compan;rts slaugher-
house.

rrMany of the local cattle egret showed a gleat interest during the relqase of
the neucomers by flying e.round over our heaC,s as we remcved the rrmalihlnis[ fron
thelr crates.

ItAn additionel ten (fO) niras will be relea.sed shorily at the Honolu1u Zoo tn
exclunge for Mr. PauI Breesets courtesy and assistance in housing and feedingthe
birds since thelr ari'ival- Jure 2)th.

rr$hank you for putting us in contact with Mr. Bundy. fncidentally, in response
to my lette:"of May l8ih, a copy of uhj-ch wos sent to you, Mr. Sunily edvlsed ne aB
follow s:

tMy only comnent vrou-l-d be regarding the late nestj-ng date you mention (September
1960). Ce.ttLe Eglet conmonly nest that late 1n the rool:ery here. The nesting Eeeaon
erbends from la;be Ma":'ch through 0ctoberr vrlth the pea"k mcnths May and June. EgBs ln
early Septembor are ccr,'ilon" Two nestings in one yeer have never been observed. lf
the Catt1e Xi]:e'l; clo it {ae)' are, I 'oelieve, u.ri-qu: r',-1o:}g ';l:e herons in that respect.rfr

ter( Y.)n-r

BAIIDING RETUR]IS. (Rep:J.nteC from il,'re l,{aui liews cf ju)y l-, 196})

A recent 1ct1;cr fron the U.S" Dcnartmc:rt of ';h:r i::i:::ic: revee.ls that an adult
maLe Pintail !i-rck, bli:cr,ed on Oahu On Fo'::r:ayy 2(,r 7i'',,\., v;3.S:ccovered On May 29r 1950
in Bussia ne:.r leringc;a.l:i, a.lcci'din.e to !'ill-d1ifl i:;oic3ist Joseph l'{edeirosl Jr.

lr,[r. Mec.rrr.os tolcl .-ltc Maui Nens 1aL:t neek -ll::t X::i.n5ovaL::- is located 62056'
north by I?9oI8e east near the Ber:-ng Sea. The noaregt A=rican point is St. Lewroncc
Is1and, A1as1ra.

He re.rer.led that several years rgc the. Dcp:,,:-*i:cnt of the Interior had a bandlint
program to determine fllght patter:rs of the ducl:-;, anC 'chrt a total of 151 banils fron
the United S':ates he,:1 bcen recovereC to c'itc frcr Rrrs,:ie..

Most cf these h:ve beer Pintails, of vrhich l-21 b:.n-l.s !,!ei'c recovered. Others
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lncluded 24 Snow Geese and t5 B1ack Brants. the Lateet recovery was rsceived from
the US$R Acaderry of Sclence.

Alternatively, some of the Russlsn Ducks seem to be heading for the United States.
l,{r. Medeiros sald that some 5 Russisil-banded Snow Geese, banded in July 1960 on l[ran6el
IsLand have recently been recovered.. Tbree were in California ancl three were in 0fegon.

*r**r+

4 !gg4y_Ee1cggg. to thg fol-lowing new members;

M:rs. laura Horigan, 23II 0ahu Ave,, Honolulu 3-d, Hawaii
It. (jg) Ben King, Naval Force Korea, APO 101, San !'raneisco, California
Craig Laurence , 97M lakeshore Blvd. r N.8., $eattle 1), $lashing;bon
?. Quentln Tomichi, Box !1'f, Honokaa, Hawaii

AUGU$I ASITVITIES:

fIEI,D TRIPS: A! IABRECQUE WIl], LEAD (Ptrone: 983-104)

Augu8t i-f - to Pupukea. Meet at the Lribrary of Hawaii at giQ!, a.m.

Airarst 29, !g&gl@, - So Popoia Island to watch the shearnaterg cone in to
their nesting burrows in the evening. this trip le
primarlS-y for menbers and guests who are really
interested in btrdsr as we carnot nanage tranaporta-
tion for a l"arge crowd.
Meet at the lribrary of Hawaii at 3:00 p'm., bringing
fI@I,, picnic supper, sweater, &d $l'00 for the
E'ffiportation.
CaI} Al Labrecque, 983-104, for further information'

MEHIINo$: BoABD - lgggI-]4, at 1653 [antalus Drive, at ?:90 P.n'
Members are always welcone.

at the Hono1u1u Aquarium Auctitoriuut at ?:30 p'n.
Robert Carpenter, frorn the Halealrala National
Park, wil,I telL us about the park, and the blrtls
of Maui.

tt.)+*+$t
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